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Recently, educational-support robots have been attracting increasing at-
tention as studying-support gadgets. Previous studies used the sympathy
expression method in which the robot expressed emotions in sympathy
with the learners; however, the robots considered in those studies ex-
pressed only facial emotions. Presently, there is no study that uses body
movements together with facial expressions in the sympathy expression
method. Thus, in this paper, we examine the effects of two types of robots
that have different method of expressing emotions on learners in two
experiments.

1 Introduction

Recent developments in robotics have prompted an
increase in educational-support robots that assist in
studying. For instance, a robot supports students
at school [1] or helps them to learn the English
language[2]. Koizumi introduced the robot as a ”watch-
ing over” in situations where children learn while dis-
cussing the programming that controls the assembly
and motion of the car robot by the Lego block [3]. Our
research focus on educational support robots to learn
with people. The serious problem that these robots
face is that the learner gets tired of the robot because
they find the behavior of the robots to be monotonous
[4], [5]. To address this problem, previous researches
developed a sympathy expression method that allows
a robot to express emotions sympathetic to learners
[6]. Through the subject experiments, the previous
research reported that the robot using empathy ex-
pression method reduced the monotonicity of learning
and reduced tiredness. However, sympathy expres-
sion method has been studied only for a robot that
expresses emotions by changing facial expressions. In
the area of human-robot interactions, conventional re-
search stated that body motions of robots are useful in

the interactions between humans and robots as well
as in expressing emotions [7]. Thus, sympathy expres-
sion method using both facial expression change and
body motion may be better than one based only on
facial expression change. This paper reported the Ex-
periment1 to measure the short-term impression and
the Experiment2 to measure studying effects and long-
term impression.

2 Sympathy expression method

The sympathy expression method is based on Russell’s
circumplex model of affect (shown in Fig.1). This
method can be used to express emotions in the cir-
cumplex model using the correct answer vector ~A and
the incorrect answer vector ~B; thus, the learners be-
lieve that the robot sympathizes with them. If learner
correctly answers the question, the robot expresses
emotions using ~A; in contrast, the robot expresses emo-
tions using ~B for incorrect answer. ~A moves in the
area 0≤LA≤1.0 and −90◦≤θA≤90◦. ~B moves in the area
−1.0≤LB≤0 and −90◦≤θB≤90◦. Lcosθ refers to the axis
of “Pleasure-Displeasure.” Lsinθ refers to the axis of
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“Arousing-Sleep.” The emotion vectors move as follows
[6].

if (learners solve the problem correctly)
LA←LA+0.2
LB←LB+0.2

else
LA←LA−0.2
LB←LB−0.2

if (the time of answer < reference time)

Figure 1: Sympathy expression method

if (learners solve the problem correctly)
θA←θA+15

else
θB←θB+15

else
if (learners solve the problem correctly)
θA←θA−15

else
θB←θB−15

In these experiments, the reference time is decided
by the answer time in the earlier question. In the 1st
question of studying, reference time is decided by the
average answer time before studying. However, in first
studying, reference time is 60. All robots utilized in
these experiments were assumed to have the same sym-
pathy expression method to enable a fair comparison.

3 Robot

3.1 Overview

In this study, we used a tablet robot ,“Tabot”, whose
head consists of tablets. as shown in Fig. 2. Tabot can
express a lot of facial expressions by expressing the
agent on the screen of the tablet.. It has 14 degrees
of freedom: the neck has 3 degrees of freedom, the
arms have 10 degrees of freedom, and the legs have 1
degree of freedom. So, it can do many body motions.
It can express many emotions by combination of body
motions and facial expressions. In these experiments,

2 Tabots were utilized for reducing the effects of the
shape of robot.

Figure 2: The Tabot used in the experiment

Figure 3: Facial expression

3.2 Facial expressions and body motions

The face displayed in its tablet and the changes in
Tabot’s facial expressions were developed based on a
specific design. Two types of facial expressions were
used to express the emotions corresponding to each
emotion in the circumplex model. Fig. 3 shows ex-
ample of facial expression of the Tabot. Conversely,
Tabot’s body motions were created on the basis of [8]
and [9], which discussed the relation between human
emotion and physical activity. Two types of body mo-
tions can be used to express each emotion and the
corresponding emotions in the circumplex model. The
body motions and facial expressions that expressed
the same emotions were combined. We implemented
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facial expression as well as a combination of facial ex-
pressions and body motions such that emotions can be
communicated precisely to the learners. Fig. 4 shows
example of combination of facial expression and body
motion of the Tabot.

Figure 4: Combination of facial expression and body motion

4 Experiment 1

4.1 Method

The subjects learned with the robot comprising the
sympathy expression method and a studying system.
When a subject answered a question, the studying sys-
tem displayed a correct or a incorrect response. Sub-
jects learned by answering the questions displayed in
the studying system. 4 university students and 8 grad-
uate students in the science stream were gathered for
this experiment. The participants had never used a
Tabot previously. The twelve learners used two types
of robots. The first type of robot was called “Robot-
Facial-Group”, which expressed emotions using only
facial expressions. The second type of robot was called
“Robot-Combination-Group”, which used both facial
expressions and body motions. The robots were used in
a random manner. The subjects answered 20 questions
in each group.

The upper side of Tabot’s tablet displayed facial
expressions. The lower side of the robot’s tablet dis-
played studying systems. Tabot expressed emotions
when the studying system gave either a correct or a
incorrect response.

4.2 Overview of the studying system

We used the studying system (Fig. 5) for math ques-
tions called “Synthetic Personality Inventory 2 (SPI2).”
SPI2 is used as a recruitment test for employment.
Moreover, it uses junior high school level math ques-
tions. Therefore, university students do not require
knowledge for SPI2.

Subjects first log in with an account number. Fig.
5(a) shows a menu of the study contents (i.e.,math
questions). The column used for choosing the number
of questions is shown under the study items. When
a learner selected “20,” 20 questions were shown ran-
domly. Subsequently, repeating the same selection
would display different twenty questions that could be
repeated until all 100 questions are displayed. Thus, it
enables learners to answer all the questions within
the chosen study item. When a subject selected a
study content and the number of questions, the study-
ing screen (Fig. 5(b)) appeared and the studying pro-
cess began. The subject answered the question from
the selection list. Subsequently, the system displayed
whether it was the correct answer as shown in Fig.
5(c). When the subject selected “Next” as shown in Fig.
5(c), the system moved on to the next question. When
the subject selected “Result” as shown in Fig. 5(c), or
solved all the questions, the system moved on to the
results page (Fig. 5(d)), which presented the number
of correct answers. When the subject selected “Study
again,” the menu of the studying items was displayed
(Fig. 5(a)). When the subject selected “Study incor-
rect answers,” the study page presented questions that
were answered incorrectly (Fig. 5(b)).

4.3 Evaluation criterion

Impression evaluation used the rating scale method,
which is a quantitative evaluation of impressions as
shown in Fig.6. The rating scale method has 14 ques-
tions; it uses a range of values, e.g, “Friendly - Friend-
less,” “Emotional - Intelligent,” “Be pleased with me
- Be not pleased with me,” and “Enjoying studying -
Not enjoying studying”. The scores of the rating scale
method range from 1 to 7. In Fig. 6, the left score
is 7, and the right score is 1. In each group, subjects
answered this questionnaire at the end of studying.
Furthermore, subjects answered a questionnaire on the
general comments about impressions. We defined the
sum of scores of all questions as the score of good im-
pressions. We conducted paired t-test for impression
evaluation.

4.4 Result

Fig. 7 indicates the average impression score in two
groups. This graph indicates the score of the Robot-
Combination-Group is better than that of the Robot-
Facial-Group. The result of paired t-test showed that
the good impression score of the Robot-Combination-
Group is significantly different from that of the Robot-
Facial-Group. These results show that the robot that
expresses emotions using both body motions and facial
expressions can give learners a better impression than
the one that expresses emotions using facial expres-
sions only.
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Figure 5: studying system

4.5 Discussion

The result of the experiment indicate that the sym-
pathy expression method that expresses emotions us-
ing both body motions and facial expressions can give
learners a better impression than a method that ex-
presses emotions using facial expressions only. In the
general comments column, somebody stated, “It was
difficult for me to look at the robot’s facial expres-
sions.” This implies that it is possible for some learn-
ers to not notice that the facial expression of the robot
was changing because they concentrated on the ques-
tions of the studying system. Therefore, the impression
made by the Robot-Combination-Group was quite dif-
ferent from that made by the Robot-Facial-Group.

Figure 6: Examples of the rating scale method

5 Experiment 2

5.1 Method

The subjects learned with a robot comprising a sympa-
thy expression method and a studying system. When a
subject answers question, the studying system shows
a correct or incorrect judgment. Subjects learned by
answering the questions which were displayed by the
studying system.

20 university students who had never studied with
Tabot previously were gathered for this experiment. 20
subjects were divided into two groups of 10 students
each; “Robot-Facial-Group” and “Robot-Combination-
Group.” The subjects in Robot-Facial-Group studied
with Tabot, which expresses only facial expressions.

The subjects in Robot-Combination-Group studied
with Tabot, which expresses a combination of facial
expressions and body motions. These subjects were in-
structed in math by the studying system for 40 minutes,
2 or 3 times a week, for 1 month. Thus, they studied 12
times in a month. During the studying of 1st and 12th
time, subjects used studying system on their own to
measure their ability before and after studying. These
are the pre-test and the post-test scores. From the 2nd
time to 11th time, subjects learned using the studying
system with the Tabot.

The upper side of Tabot’s tablet showed facial ex-
pressions. The lower side of Tabot’s tablet showed
the studying system. Tabot expressed emotions when
the studying system gave a correct or an incorrect re-
sponse.

The robot and studying system used in this experi-
ment is the same as those used in Experiment1.

Figure 7: Impression score in experiment1

5.2 Evaluation criterion

Studying effect was calculated based on the improve-
ment score got by difference of the pre-test score and
post-test score. Each of these scores was calculated by
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100 questions shown by the studying system. Impres-
sion evaluation was calculated in rating scale method,
that is same as Experiment1. In all groups, subjects an-
swered the questionnaire after the 11th studying. We
defined the sum of scores of all questions as the score
of good impressions. We conducted a Welch’s t-test to
improve the studying effect and the impression eval-
uation. To admit a significant difference based on the
fact that p values is 5%, we adjusted the significance
level (p = 0.025) using the Bonferroni method.

5.3 Result

5.3.1 Improvement score

Fig. 8 indicates the pre-test average score and the post-
test average score in two groups. Fig. 9 indicates the
average improvement score in two groups. Fig.9 indi-
cates that the score of the Robot-Facial-Group is higher
than the score of the Robot-Combination-Group. We
conducted Welch’s t-test to compare the studying ef-
fects. The results show that there was no significant
difference in the improvement score between the two
groups.

Figure 8: Score of pre- and post-test

Figure 9: Improvement score

5.3.2 Questionnaire

Fig. 10 shows the average impression score in two
groups. This graph shows that the average impression

score of the Robot-Combination-Group is higher than
that of Robot-Facial-Group. We conducted Welch’s
t-test to compare the impression scores. The results
showed there was no significant difference in the im-
pression score between the two groups.

Figure 10: Impression score in Experiment2

5.4 Discussion

The result of studying effect indicates that it is higher
in Robot-Facial-Group than in Robot-Combination-
Group. Table.1 shows the number of answering ques-
tions in Robot-Facial-Group. Table.2 shows the num-
ber of answering questions in Robot-Combination-
Group. The average number of answering questions
is shown in Fig. 11. The answering questions were
defined as the number of answered questions in each
studying session. The average number of answering
questions shows that its number was higher in Robot-
Facial-Group than in Robot-Combination-Group. The
time to express emotion by body motion is longer
than the time to express emotions by facial expres-
sion change. Thus, the fact that the robot cannot move
to the next problem while expressing emotion pro-
duced the difference in the average number of answers
between the two groups. Moreover, we determined
that the studying time in Robot-Combination-Group
was shorter than that in Robot-Facial-Group. We be-
lieve that it is possible that the studying effect can be
influenced by the number of answering questions.

In contrast, the result of the questionnaire shows
that the robot in the Robot-Combination-Group gave a
better impression than that in the Robot-Facial-Group.
Therefore, the body motion of the robot manifested
emotion efficiently as reported in conventional re-
search [7]. Therefore, we believe that learners felt the
more sympathy from the robot expressing emotions
using body motions than from the robot expressing
emotions using facial expressions only.

However, in this experiment, we could not find sig-
nificant difference in the impression score between the
two groups. Thus, we calculated the percentage of the
expressed emotions. Fig. 12 shows the percentage of
emotions expressed in the Robot-Combination-Group.
It shows that only three types of emotion out of 28 were
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often expressed by robots in the Robot-Combination-
Group. Therefore, learners may feel that robots in this
group always expressed the same emotion. Therefore,
robots that expressed emotions using body motions
and facial expressions did not show any significant
difference compared to the robots that expressed emo-
tions using facial expressions only.

Table 1: The number of answering questions in Robot-Facial-Group

No. 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th 9th 10th 11th
1 36 29 41 48 52 51 50 59 61 70
2 26 23 18 25 38 41 39 39 38 38
3 20 14 25 24 27 30 36 26 27 38
4 21 24 25 21 19 20 31 27 33 44
5 25 32 29 36 29 38 46 53 70 80
6 24 26 22 21 31 29 31 36 39 41
7 31 31 29 38 38 40 50 72 79 93
8 16 18 20 17 18 14 22 23 14 30
9 38 31 36 36 33 36 51 40 36 45

10 24 33 31 30 40 39 41 55 53 69

Table 2: The number of answering questions in Robot-Combination-
Group

No. 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th 9th 10th 11th
1 24 32 39 26 32 37 38 47 40 43
2 19 18 20 15 27 28 30 40 45 54
3 25 25 25 29 30 35 40 43 36 37
4 22 18 24 23 32 33 30 38 43 41
5 21 23 27 24 30 26 32 28 36 40
6 18 19 17 27 22 17 23 30 35 26
7 17 17 24 26 20 28 29 29 34 41
8 23 28 26 29 47 38 52 51 63 66
9 17 18 23 30 40 28 38 37 47 46

10 24 23 28 23 38 39 49 59 81 83

Figure 11: The average number of answering questions

Figure 12: The percentage of expressed emotion

6 Conclusion

This paper examined the effects of sympathy expres-
sion method using body motion and facial expression
in short-term and long-term experiments. We used
“Tabot”, a tablet-type robot that has a tablet head. Tabot
has a sympathy expression method. In the experiment
we performed, we used two types of’ Tabot; robots
that express emotions using facial expressions only
and those that use a combination of body motions and
facial expressions to express emotions. The results
of Experiment1 suggest that the robot that expressed
emotions using body motions and facial expressions
prompted more impression to the learners than the
robot that expressed emotions using facial expressions
only. The results of Experiment2 suggest that robots
that express emotions using facial expressions can bet-
ter prompt learners to improve their studying effect
than those that express emotions using the combina-
tion of body motions and facial expressions. Moreover,
we determined that the robots that express emotions
using facial expressions and body motions prompted
more impression to the learners than those that ex-
press emotions using facial expressions only. However,
robot that express emotions using body motions and
facial expressions has issues relating to the time of
expressing emotions and the kind of emotions they
expressed.

In the future, we plan to improve the algorithm
for sympathy expression in a way that solves the prob-
lem of time of expressing emotions and the kind of
emotions expressed by the robot.
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